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Thermodynamics of Extraction Equilibria. Part I 1 . l  Extraction of Uranyl 
Nitrate and Chloride with Trioctylphosphine Oxide 
By Djordje M. PetkoviC," Aleksandar Lj. Ruvarac, Jovan M. Konstantinovib, and Vlastimir K. 

TrujiC, Chemical Dynamics Laboratory, Boris KidriC Institute, P.O. Box 522, 11 001 -Beograd, Yugoslavia 

Thermodynamic equilibrium constants of extraction of nitric (K  = 6.0 f 0.6) and hydrochloric acid [K = (2.5 f 
0.2) x and uranyl nitrate [K = (1 a 0  f 0.1) x lo5] and chloride [K = (6.0 f 0.6) x lo2] with trioctylphos- 
phine oxide in carbon tetrachloride have been determined. 

THE mechanism of the extraction of nitric acid 

H' + NO3- + TOPO,, HNO3,TOYO0,, (1) 

and uranyl nitrate 

U0,2-; + 2N0,- + 2 T O P O o r g X  

was found to  be the same as in the extraction with tri- 
butyl phosphate l-8 (where TOPO is trioctylphosphine 

TJ 0 2  (N 0 3 )  2J2T0 Poorg  (2) 

1 Part I, Dj. M. PetkoviC, B. A. Kezele, and A. Lj. Ruvarac, 
in ' Contributions to Co-ordination Chemistry,' ed. Erik Hogfeldt, 
Swedish Natural Science Research Council, Stockholm, 1972, 

R. A. Zingaro and J. C. White, J .  Inovg. Nuclear Chem., 

3 B. Martin, D. W. Ockenden, and J. I<. Foreman, J .  Inorg. 

4 S. Nomura and R. Hara, Analyt. Chi-m. A d a ,  1961, 25, 212. 
A. H. A. Heyn and Y .  D. Soman, J .  Ixorg. Nuclear Ckem., 

p. 435. 

1960, 12, 315. 

Nuclear Chew., 1961, 21, 96. 

1964, 26, 287. 

oxide). Papers dealing with the extraction of hydro- 
chloric acid and uranyl chloride are less numerous. 
Among the others, the equimolar complex formation 

H+ + C1- + TOPO,, HCl,TOPO,,, (3) 

was found to  predominate in the process of extrac- 
t i ~ n . ~ - l l  However, there are some differences in opinion 
about the stoicheiometry and stability of other existing 
complexes. At any rate, the isotherm of the extraction 

6 J. Goffart and C. Duyckaerts, Analyt. Chim. A d a ,  1967, 38, 
629. 

7 B. N. Laskorin, L. A. Fedorova, V. V. Shalatov, and N. P. 
Stupin, Doklady Akad. Nauk S.S.S.R., 1967, 174, 1334. 

8 V. T. Orekhov, V. A. Minaev, and V. D. Fedorov, Z h w .  
neorg. lihim., 1968, 13, 2230. 

9 A. I. Mikhailichenko, Radiokhimiya, 1970, 12, 894. 
10 G. P. Nikitina and M. F. Pushlenkov, Radioklrimiya, 1970, 

5, 445. 
11 B. N. Laskorin and V. A. Kuznetsov, ' Ekstraktsiya,' 

Gosatomizdat, Moskva, 1962, vol. 2, p. 209. 
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of hydrochloric acid with O-~~M-TOPO shows that the 
maximum concentration of hydrochloric acid in the 
organic phase does not exceed the analytical concentra- 
tion of the extractant, up to  5n~hydrochloric acid in the 
aqueous phase at equilibrium. The mechanism of the 
extraction of uranyl chloride was established by 
Watanabe 12,13 and Laskorin l19l4 as in equation (4). 

U0,2-k + 2C.l- + 2 T O P O 0 , , ~  
UOzC12,2TOPOorg (4) 

This paper deals with the determination of thermody- 
namic equilibrium constants of the processes presented 
by equations (1)-(4), by the new method reported in 
Part 1.l Since the stoicheiometry of hydrates of ex- 
tracted species is not sufficiently well. established, the 
composition of extracted species was not considered in 
view of the coextraction of water. The low and con- 
stant concentration of TOPO enabled us also to avoid 
the use of diluent activity. Therefore, the thermody- 
namic equilibrium constants obtained in this work should 
be regarded as overall equilibrium constants. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Nitric acid and hydrochloric acid were Merck, while 
uranyl nitrate and chloride were B.D.H. products. 

Tri-n-octylphosphine oxide, Eastman Kodak, and carbon 
tetrachloride, B.D.H. were used without further purification. 

Distribution measureinents of inorganic acids and uranyl 
salts were carried out by agitating the two phases in a 
Griffin flask shaker for 1 h in a thermostated room at 20 f 
1 O C ,  and the aliquots for analyses were taken from both 
phases, The equilibrium was reached in the systems investi- 
gated since the concentrations of distributing species in both 
phases were not changed after 30 min equilibration. 
Uranium was determined spectrophotometricalIy l6 and the 
acids by titration with the standard solution of sodium 
hydroxide. Determination of uranium in organic phase 
wns done by its re-extraction and of acids by direct titra- 
tion. 

List of SymboZs.--u, Thermodynamic activity, molar 
scale; A, -4nion; C, equilibrium concentration, molar 
scale; H, Hi; HCT, HC1,TOPO; HNT, HNO,,TOPO; 
K ,  thermodynamic equilibrium constant, molar scale ; M, 
cation; MAS, MA,,nS; n, number of extractant molecules; 
S, extractant ; T, TOPO ; TOPO, Tri-n-octylphosphine 
oxide; U, UO,++; UCT, UO2Cl2,2TOPO; UNT, U02(N0J2,- 
2TOPO ; x ,  equilibrium concentration, mole fraction scale ; 
y, activity coefficient, molar scale; z, ion charge; subscript 
org denotes the organic phase. For the aqueous phase a 
subscript is omitted. Subscript tot denotes the total con- 
centration of a component. 

THEORETICAL 

The simple graphical method for the determination of 
thermodynamic equilibrium constants, originally created 
for ion-exchange processes,la was extended to solvent 
extraction processes.l Here the method is mathematically 

l2 I<. Watanabe, J .  Nuclear Sci. Technol., 1964, 1, 155. 
l3 I<. Watanabe, Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute 

l4 B. N. Laskorin, D. I. Skorovarov, and lT. IT. Shatalov, 
licport, JAERI-1132, 1067. 

‘ ISkstral<tsiyn,’ Gosatomizdat, Moskva, 1962, vol. I ,  p. 163. 

developed and some efbrts to obtain more precise results 
are made. 

For an extraction equilibrium 

Mzi + zR- + ?zso,g MAZJnSorg ( 5) 

the thermodynamic equilibrium constant equation 

(9) 

The same condition, given by equation (8), also locates 
an inflexion point in  the plot of cqnation (7) since 

When these values are inserted in thc right hand side of  the 
second derivative of cqmtion ( 7 )  

the second derivative becomes zero, thus providing a suffi- 
cient condition for an inflexion. The third derivation of 
equation (7) is not equal to zero for the condition given by 
equation (8 ) .  

The same results can be obtained if the following relations 

aS(org) = >’~C~(org )  (13) 

n&M(org) = YMbSCM.LS(org) (14) 

CS(tot) CS(org) f ?zCMAS(org) (15) 

are introduced in equation (7) .  Provided the total concen- 
tration of extractant, Cs(tot), is maintained constant 
throughout, CS(org) is a function of CbfL4gorg) and 
is also a function of nHAqorg). It is therefore convenient 
to replace the variable log u & ~ ~ ~ ) / u M A s ( ~ ~ ~ )  by the more 
immediately accessible f[CYAS(org)] , and to plot equation 
(7) as 

This function has an inflexion point where equation (8) 
holds and the equilibrium constant is determined by equa- 
tion (9). 

15 W. H. J .  Davenport and P. F. Thomason, Analyt. C h e w ,  
1949, 21, 1093. 

16 A. Ruvarac and V. Vesely, Z. phys. Chem. (Frankfzrrt), 
1970, 73, 1. 
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There are difficulties to locate exactly the inflexion point. 

To improve the location of such a point, the results from 
smoothed out isotherms, C M M ( ~ ~ ~ )  = f(C,) , can be used. 
Furthermore, we also made a graphical differentiation of 
the plot obtained by function (16) which yielded a parabola. 
The abscissa of its minimum corresponded to the abscissa 
of the inflexion point. In this manner the error in the 
graphical location of the inflexion point does not exceed 
loo/, of the K value. On the other hand the abscissa of the 
inflexion point is usually found in the vicinity of 50% of the 
maximal saturation of organic phase by extracting species. 
As a system is approaching the ideal state the inflexion 
point abscissa displaces to the value corresponding to 50% 
of the saturation of organic phase. Therefore, the taking of 
ordinate value of the point on function (16), where ab- 
scissa is equal to the half of the capacity of organic phase, 
for the value of log K is often a good approximation. In  the 
systems we investigated (Figures 2 and 5) the K values 
obtained by a such approximation are within the errors of 
judging of the inflexion point. The same conclusions were 
drawn from a number of ion exchange systems.16 

The suggestion for the location of inflexion point, given 
previously 1 y 1 6  as an intersection of two straight lines, is not 
mathematically justified and we gave it up. The work on 
development of a computer programme for evaluation of 
the inflexion point co-ordinates, based on a third order 
polynomial, is in progress in our Laboratory. 

The successful application of the simple graphical method 
to ion exchange l6 and solvent extraction processes is 
extended in our Laboratory to the determination of dissoci- 
ation constants of weak organic acids in homogeneous 
systems. The results obtained will be published soon. 
Therefore, the application of the method to different systems 
leads to the acception of i t  as a general method for the 
determination of thermodynamic equilibrium constants. 

l H  

FIGURE 1 The experiniental data of (a) HNO,O.lni-TOPO- 
carbon tetrachloride, and (b) HC1-0-OEM-TOPO-carbon 
tetrachloride systems at  20 & 1 "C 

Extraction of Nitric and Hydrochlovic A Lid.-The iso- 
thenns of the extraction of nitric and hydrochloric acid with 
the solutions of TOPO in carbon tetrachloride are shown in 
Figure 1, and the equilibrium constants of reactions (1 )  
and (3), taken from the literature,5~6,~~ are given in Table 1. 
Thermodynamic equilibrium constants of reactions ( 1) 

l7 J. E. Mrochek, J. W. O'Laughlin, H. Saknrai, and C. V. 
Banks, J ,  Inorg. Nuclear Chem., 1963, 25, 955. 

and (3) were determined using the data from smoothed out 
isotherms (Figure 1) and plotting them by function (16) 
(Figure 2). The activities of ions in the aqueous phase were 

\ 

-i\ 
FIGURE 2 The data froxn the smoothcd out isotherms presented 

by function (16) ; (a) up to  2M-HN03-O~lM-TOPO-carbo~i 
tetrachloride and (b) up to 7rrr-HCl-O~O5n~-TOPO-carbon 
tetrachloridc 

taken from the literature.18 The concentrations of the 
inorganic acid-TOP0 complex in the organic phase, CHn~(org), 
were approximated by the total acid concentrations, CH(org), 
in tlre organic phase. One can see from Figure 2 that the 
complex formation constants of HNO,,TOPO and HC1, - 
TOPO are KHNT = 6.0 0.6 and I<=cT = (2.5 f 0-2) x 
10-3, respectively. 

In order to prove that the ordinate of the inflexion 
point of function (16) gives the thermodynamic equilibrium 

TABLE 1 
Equilibrium constants of reactions (1) and (3), 

where K is given in (I/mol)2 units 

System 
1ix-HN03-TOPO-l, 2-dichlorobenzene 
0~OO75M-HNO3-O~04M-TOPO-cyclo- 

hexane 
Up to lM-HNO,O~lM-TOPO-benzene 
Up to  2M-HN03-O~1~-TOPO-carbon 

Up to  7~-HC1-0.05~-TOPO-carbon 
tetrachloride 

te  trachloridc 

t/OC K Ref. 
95 10.2 17 
20 17 .7  6 

25 13.3 6 
20 6.0 0.6 This 

work 
20 (2-5f0.2)  This 

x work 

constant, a graphical integration of the same systems, based 
on the Gibbs-Duhem equation, to obtain the activity 
coefficients of the species present in the organic phase, 
was carried out as suggested by Hogfeldt l9 and explained 
in Part 1.l The calculated activities of the species present 
in the organic phase are shown in Figure 3(a). The intersec- 
tion of the curves, referring to the activities of the free 

18 I. hlarcus and A. S. Kertes, ' Ion Exchange and Solvent 
Extraction of Metal Complexes,' Wiley-Interscience, New York, 
1969. 

1% E. Hogfeldt, Arkiv Kemi, 1952, 5, 147. 
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TOPO and inorganic acid-TOP0 complex, has the value of 
abscissa which corresponds to the inflexion point abscissa 
in Figure 2. This is another proof that the inflexion point 

Extraction of Uvanyl Nitrate and Chloride.-Experimental 
data of the extraction of uranyl nitrate and chloride with 
TOPO-carbon tetrachloride solutions are presented in Figure 
4. The equilibrium constants of reaction (2), taken from 

(a)  
0 

0 

0 1 

FIGURE 3 Activities of the species present in the organic 
phase in the extraction of nitric and hydrochloric acid (a) 
and uranyl nitrate and chloride (b) with TOPO in carbon 
tetrachloride. Solid lines denote nitrate and dashed lines 
denote chIoride systems. The arrows shorn XUNT(UCT) values 
where aT2(orgI = alJh'T(UCT)org 

exists where asn(org) =  MAS(^^^). The values of thermo- 
dynamic equilibrium constants, obtained from these activi- 
ties over whole range of concentrations, are in very good 
agreement with the constants determined by our method. 

0.0 2 I-f 

I I 
0 0.01 0.02 

l" 

FIGURE 4 The experimental data of (a) UO2(NO3),-O.6nx- 
HN03-O~06~-TOPO-carbon tetrachloride, and (b) U02CIz- 
~ ~ O M - H C ~ - O ~ O ~ M - T O P O - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  tetrachloride systems, a t  
20 f 1 "C 

the literature,5*17 are given in Table 2. The equilibrium 
constant of the extraction of uranyl chloride with TOPO 
was not found in the literature. 

6 \  c 

' t  
I I I I 1 

0.01 0-02 
01 

0 TABLE 2 
Equilibrium constants of reactions (2) and (4), 

where K is given in (l/mol)* units 
'u (org I 

FIGURE 5 The data froin the smoothed out isotherms presented 
by function (16) ; (a) U02(N0,),-O~06-HN0,-O~06~-TOPO- 
carbon tetrachloride, and (b) U02Cl,-1.0~-HCl-0.06M-TOPO- 
carbon tetrachloride 

System t/"C K Ref. 
Up to  O.O~MYI-UO,(NOJ~-~M-HNO,- 26 9.1 x l o4  17 

0. I M-TOPO-dichlorobenzene 
3 X 10-4M-U02(N0.J,-0.0ZM-HN03- 20 3 X 10' 6 

O~026~-TOPO-cyclohexane The thermodynamic equilibrium constants of reactions 
2o (l-o f Oql)  This (2) and (4) were determined using the data from smoothed 0.05~-TOPO-carbon tetrachloride xlO5 work 

Up to O.05M-UO2CI2-I.OM-HC1- 20 (6.0 0.6) This out isotherms (Figure 4) and applying function (16) (Figure 
O-O5~-TOPO-carbon tetrachloride x 102 work 5) .  The activity coefficients of hydrogen and uranyl ions 

to 0'05M-U02(N03)2-0'5M-HN03- 
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were taken froni the literature,1s~20 and recalculated for 
mutual influence according to Glueckauf .21 The concen- 
trations of uranyl salt-TOP0 complexes in the organic 
phase, CM-kS(org), were approximated by the total concentra- 
tions, C,u(org): in the organic phase. As seen from Figure 5, 
the formation constants of UOz(N0,)2,2TOI~0 and 
UOzCI,,2TOP0 are KENT = (1.0 & 0.1) x lo6 and KUCT = 
(6.0 & 0.6) x loa, respectively. 

The activities of the species present in the organic phase, 
calculated by graphical integration of the same systems, as 
in the case of mineral acids extraction, are shown in Figure 
3(b). One can see that as2<org) = a ~ A s ( ~ ~ ~ )  at  the value of 
X M - ~ S ( O ~ ~ )  which corresponds to the abscissa of the inflexion 
point in Figure 5. 

The values of the equilibrium constants, given in 'l'ables 1 

and 2, are difficult t o  coinpare due to the various diluents 
used and various approaches to the evaluation of equilib- 
rium constants. 
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